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The glaciation-induced base-level fall and basin physiography straightforward controls Cuvial style in any
coastal setting. An alternate climatic inCuence including warm and cold (glacial) conditions may result in
marine onlap with interception by unconformity formation and Cuvial incursion in a coastal stratigraphic
record. Unconformably overlying the marine sediments, the Cuvial sandstone in the upper part of Pliocene Sandhan Formation is studied herein for documentation of architectural element and variability in
the Cuvial sedimentation motif, if any, in space-time framework. The identiBed architectural elements
include channel (CH), gravel bar and bedforms (GB), sandy bedforms (SB), downstream accretion (DA),
sediment gravity Cow (SG), compound bar (CB) overbank Bnes (OF) and paleosol (P). From dominance
of coarse-grained, granular pebbly sandstone with SB, GB, SG and DA elements, and incidence of 6–12 m
thick Bning-upward cycles, it is inferred that the Sandhan Cuvial system was of Donjek-type braided in
character. Only at the Nagmati River section in the south-east, a change in Cuvial character is recorded as
Platte-type. A role of basin physiography involving median-high across the depositional proBle is identiBed from (i) decrease in thickness of Cuvial deposit from north-west to south-southeast, and (ii)
reduction in topographic-gradient in the south-southeast. Considering the Pliocene time frame, the Cuvial
incursion onto the marine system within Sandhan depositional history is identiBed as a result of base-level
fall under inCuence of global glaciation.
Keywords. Architectural element; Sandhan Formation; late Cenozoic glaciation; Donjek-type braided;
paleosol.

1. Introduction
Fluvial incursion in a marine system occurs in
response to a progressive/abrupt basin-ward shift
of shoreline at times of base (sea) level fall, triggered either by tectonics or climate. A combination
of factors (i) rate and extent of sea-level fall, (ii)
variability in the physiographic (coastal vis-
a-vis
shelf) gradient, (iii) hinterland physiography and

lithology, and (iv) basin topography controls the
Cuvial character (discharge, sediment caliber and
facies development pattern) in continental margin
settings (Schumn 1993; Shanley and McCabe 1993;
Plint and Nummedal 2000; Adam and Bhattacharya 2005; Catuneanu 2006; Holbrook et al.
2006). Relating Cuvial response to climate, in
particular, those from the late Cenozoic–early
Holocene transition, several works have deciphered
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dominance of braided systems in cold periods and
meandering systems in interstadial and interglacial
conditions (Tebbens et al. 1999; Kesse et al. 2016
and many others). Also, from studies of upstream
climatic and downstream sea-level fall controls on
coastal river systems taking help of high-resolution
seismic stratigraphy, it is ascertained that basinward channel extension and delta progradation are
commonly associated in response with sea-level
fall. However, studies that convincingly establish
the relation between climate change, base level fall
and Cuvial deposition in pre-quaternary rock
records are only limited in comparison to a plethora of literature that highlights response of
modern alluvial systems to climate and base-level
change (Janssens et al. 2012). Indeed, modelling
Cuvial response to climate change in pre-quaternary records is not a common practice (Blum and
Tornqvist 2000) and the Indian Cenozoic record is
no exception. For example, despite our understanding that the sedimentation history of the
Kutch basin, western India spanned over the entire
Cenozoic time and a consensus view that the Earth
witnessed an extensive phase of glaciation in both
of its hemispheres in late Pliocene time, little
attempt has been made to decipher the eAect of
global glaciation, if any, on sedimentation pattern
of the Kutch basin. Only a systematic study
involving delineation of facies sequence analysis
and documentation of architectural element (Miall
1985, 2006) development pattern may help in the
identiBcation of depositional controls on a coastal
Cuvial system in response to sea-level fall (Allen
1983; Miall 1985, 1988, 1996; Hjellbakk 1997;
Hornung and Aiguer 1999; Jo and Chough 2001;
Miall and Jones 2003; Finzel and McCarthy 2005).
The Sandhan Formation of Pliocene age from the
Kutch basin, India thus oAers a rare opportunity
for documentation of a climate-triggered continental Cuvial sedimentation, arguably in response
to late Pliocene (*2.75 Ma) large-scale global
glaciation (Ravelo et al. 2004; Lisiecki and Raymo
2005; Miller et al. 2005, 2012; Lunt et al. 2008).
Primary interest in the study of Kutch basin
geology largely remains conBned in paleontological
studies because of excellently preserved diverse fossil
assemblage of large benthic foraminifera, invertebrates, microfossils and vertebrates (Wynne 1872;
Biswas 1965, 1971, 1973; Raju 1974, 1991, 2011;
Pandey 1982; Samantha and Lahiri 1985; Saraswati
1994, 1995; Bajpai et al. 2006; Reuter et al. 2013;
Sengupta et al. 2015; Less et al. 2018 and many more).
Recently, few attempts have also been made to
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characterize the basin lithopackage in terms of sedimentology and sequence stratigraphy (Kumar et al.
2009; Sarkar et al. 2012b; Catuneanu and Dave 2017;
Shekhar et al. 2018). A cursory look in these studies
reveals ubiquitous documentation of shallow and
deep marine depositional products with only rare
report of continental sedimentation. The Sandhan
Formation, the topic of present study, though represents the late Pliocene time frame (Piacenzian;
3.60–2.58 Ma), is traditionally modelled as products
of shallow marine sedimentation only (supra-littoral
to deltaic or foreshore by Biswas (1992)). A detailed
process-based analysis carried herein allows documentation of extensive Cuvial deposition in the upper
part of the Sandhan Formation and provides us an
inimitable opportunity to discuss the uniqueness of
Cuvial sedimentation pattern in response to late
Pliocene global base-level fall. In addition, the present work also intends to understand possible role of
local basin physiography, if any, in course of Sandhan
Cuvial sedimentation.

2. Geological background
The Kutch basin initiated as a structurally controlled peri-cratonic rift basin on the western margin of India in response to the separation of Indian
plate from the eastern Gondwanaland in late Triassic (Biswas 1982, 1987). The rifting ceased in late
Cretaceous with collision of trailing edge of the
Indian plate with the Tibetan plate and initiation of
a compression regime. During Cenozoic, basin
evolved as a passive margin-sag basin and sedimentation took place on a stable continental shelf
developed over Deccan Trap/Mesozoic sediments
(Biswas 1992), exposed on the western part of Kutch
along narrow coastal plain trending approximately
NW–SE. In absence of major tectonics, the sedimentation during Cenozoic was primarily controlled by the relative interaction between sea-level
Cuctuations vis-
a-vis siliciclastic supply. Biswas
(1992) discussed in detail litho-, bio-, and chronostratigraphy of Cenozoic succession of Kutch. The
larger foraminifera being prime interest in the
Kutch geology, the biostratigraphy, paleogeography, biometric analysis of larger foraminifera and its
global significance were discussed by many workers
(Raju 1974, 1991, 2011; Saraswati 1994, 1995; Saraswati et al. 2012, 2014; Less et al. 2018). In recent
years, an integrated analysis of larger foraminifera,
microfossils and sedimentology have been used to
identify various Eocene hypothermal events and
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their impact on microfossil (Khanolkar et al. 2017;
Saraswati et al. 2018) and development of higher
order Eocene depositional sequence (Sarkar et al.
2012b; Saraswati et al. 2016). Saraswati et al. (2018)
updated the Paleogene stratigraphy with reference
to recent foraminiferal biostratigraphic development. Evolution of a carbonate ramp during the
Eocene–Oligocene was discussed by Banerjee et al.
(2018). The geochemistry of glauconites from
Paleogene successions as a tool for sequence stratigraphic interpretation was also discussed by Banerjee et al. (2012a, b) and Chattoraj et al. (2016).
However, the Sandhan Formation remained unattended because of its coarse clastic and unfossiliferous character. With a regional erosional
unconformity or non-conformity, rocks of the
Sandhan Formation either overlie the Chhasra
Formation or directly overlie the Deccan Trap in the
southeastern part of Kutch Mainland (Biswas
1992). A Pliocene age for the Sandhan Formation is
designated (table 1) taking into consideration (i) a
prominent depositional break following deposition
of lower Miocene Chhasra Formation and (ii) the
aDnity of foraminifera; Ammonia sp. and Pararotalia sp. (Biswas 1992). The Bnal withdrawal of
marine condition in the Kutch basin is evidenced
from the Sandhan Formation, where marine sediment is directly overlain by Cuvial deposits.

3. Methods and Beld documentation
The outcrops of Sandhan Formation are exposed
along the cliAs and river bank sections of Kutch
Mainland (Bgure 1). A wide continuous belt of outcrop all along the coastal plain of Kutch Mainland
from north-west to south to south-east, extended
from south of Naliya to the Anjar oAers the best
opportunity for study. The beds are sub-horizontal;
dipping at 1–3° towards SSW following the regional
slope. The Sandhan Cuvial succession, exposed in
four river sections, viz., Kankawati (type section),
Kharod, Rukmawati, and Nagmati, is documented
along the northwest–southeast transect covering a
lateral distance of [60 km (Bgure 2). The documentation includes process-based facies analysis;
the facies codes are adopted from Miall (1985). The
complex three-dimensional Cuvial macroforms are
documented with their constituent facies types,
stacking patterns, external geometries, and orientations. Simultaneously, order of the bounding surfaces is also documented (Miall 1988, 1992, 2013).
The Cuvial architecture is established on the basis of

hierarchy of facies, internal structures, geometry
and ranking of bounding surfaces. Photo collages
were prepared and bounding surfaces of different
orders were identiBed and marked. The bounding
surfaces are identiBed as 1st–6th order and are
readily traceable throughout the study area. The 1st
order bounding surfaces, intra- or inter-set boundaries, are not marked as they are abundant in
occurrence. The 2nd order surfaces bound cosets of
cross-stratiBcations and also separate facies units
formed in response to change in Cow dynamics. The
3rd order surfaces are cross-cutting erosional surfaces. The 4th order bounding surface, identiBed in
most of the outcrops, marks the upper bounding
surface of macroforms. The 5th order bounding
surfaces are marked at the base of a channel or
amalgamated channels, whereas the 6th order surface is most regionally extensive, identiBed at basinwide scale coinciding with the base of Cuvial
deposits.
4. Results
The identiBed architectural elements from the
study sections (Kankawati, Kharod, Rukmawati,
and Nagmati Rivers) are grouped under two broad
categories, viz., (I) within-channel element and (II)
outside-channel element. Table 2 illustrates facies
types, depositional processes and their grouping
under different architectural elements bounded
between surfaces of different orders. The depositional elements are present in different volumetric
proportions in the studied sections.
4.1 Within-channel elements
Most identiBed architectural elements deposited
within active channels of the Sandhan Formation
are as follows.
4.1.1 Channel (CH)
The channel elements are mostly noticed at the
basal part of studied stratigraphic interval, where
they are separated from the underlying marine
succession with an erosional surface showing distinct concave-up geometry. Coarse poorly sorted
sandstone with facies types Sp, Sh, Sr, and Fsm in
different order and combination constitute this
element. A channel element is demarcated by its
Bning-upward Bll and presence of sandstone/siltstone or mudstone pebble and cobble at its base as
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Table 1. Neogene stratigraphy of Kutch (modiBed after Biswas 1992), Pliocene epoch (after revision by
Castradori et al. 1998; Van Couvering et al. 2004).

lag. In most studied sections, the channel element
demarcates the lower boundary of Cuvial section. Average thickness of channel lag is *40 cm,
and can be laterally traced for more than a kilometer at the outcrop (Bgure 3ai and aii). The disorganized channel lag is successively overlain by
poorly-sorted coarse sandstone with Sp, Sh, and Sr
facies. In the study area rocks of this element are
observed with two major types of geometry
(i) lenticular and (ii) tabular. There are six channels of average thickness 3 m at the Kankawati
river section and 3 channels each in the Kharod
and Rukmawati river sections; the Nagmati river
section is marked by the absence of any channel
element. Channels are often multistoried with
erosional relation between one another. Most of the
channels are eroded at their top by overlying
channels and hence, rarely preserve all facies types
(Bgure 3b). A rare fortuitous exposure, downstream the Kankawati river section allowed documentation of a complete channel Bll; from the base
upward of 6-m thick channel deposit is characterized by planar Sp, horizontal Sh to rippled Sr
sandstone facies units, Bnally capped by mudstone
facies deBning a clear Bning-upward trend. In
channels with tabular sheet geometry, individual
sheet is 1–2 m thick, internally composed of

plane-laminated coarse sandstone Sh facies
(Bgure 3c) and Fsm facies unit (table 2). Delineation
of individual channel within these units are done
from the presence of basal erosional plane and associated lag deposit (Bgure 3d). The bounding surface
of this element is identiBed as of 5th order at the base
and 4th order at its top and traced for a significant
lateral extent.
Interpretation: Whereas isolated lenticular Bningupward CH element is identiBed as product of
abandoned stagnant channel, variably amalgamated, multilateral and multistoried CH elements
with tabular sheet geometry is interpreted as a
product of channel migration both vertically and
laterally (Church and Rood 1983; Crowley 1983).
At times of increased rate of aggradation, the isolated lenses of abandoned channels coalesce to form
multistoried and multilateral sheet-like bodies
(Sarkar et al. 2012a). The 4th order bounding
surfaces, that deBne the upper surfaces of channel
Bll deposits, are Cat to convex-up in geometry and
encompass further lower-order surfaces. Several
Bfth-order surfaces, bounding channels at their
bases, are laterally extensive (tens to hundreds of
meters), and appear with local cut-and-Bll relief
(Miall 1988, 1992, 2013; Hjellbakk 1997).
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Figure 1. Geological map of Kutch basin showing the study sections (Biswas and Deshpande 1970).

4.1.2 Sandy bedforms (SB)
This element, recurrent in occurrence and commonly
developed above and downstream of the CH and GB
elements. In a Bning-upward stacking motif, large
scale planar cross-stratiBed coarse-grained sandstone
(Sp facies, set thickness 15–20 cm) followed by horizontally laminated Sh and ripple-laminated medium
to Bne-grained sandstone Sr facies (Bgure 4a) represent
the element, attaining maximum thickness ca. 9 m,
and a width of [700 m in outcrop scale. In downstream, the element shows transition either to thinbedded (7–10 cm) horizontal laminated Sh facies
(Bgure 4b) or stacked decimeter-thick planar-cross
stratiBed Sp facies (Bgure 4ci and cii) in mediumgrained sandstone. No internal erosion is observed
(Miall 1977, 1985).
Interpretation: Two distinct types of sandy bedforms
are observed in the studied sections. In type 1, units
represented by Sp facies with large set thickness and
Sh and Sr facies are interpreted as deposits of relatively
deep portion of active channel where large dune and
plane bedded bedform (transverse bars or sandwave)

can migrate with bedload transport and results in both
vertical accretion and downstream migration (Jones
McCabe 1980; Allen 1983; Miall 1985; Hjelbakk 1997).
Such bedform is known to produce both planar crossstratiBcation and horizontal lamination in alternation
at different stages of migration and water depth
(Smith 1970, 1971, 1972; Jackson 1976; Levey 1978;
Blodgett and Stanley 1980; Sarkar et al. 2012a). The
vertical stacking of facies types Sh, Sp and Sr bear
indication for change in the Cow regime (Miall 1985).
In contrast, type II units represented by stacked
decimeter-thick sheets, constituted of superimposed
planar cross-stratiBed Sp facies (Cant and Walker
1978; Blodgett and Stanley 1980; Smith 1983) in
medium-grained sandstone signify deposition during
falling water level (Miall 1985). The 2nd order and 4th
order surfaces intervening this element represent
cross-bed set and coset boundaries.

4.1.3 Gravel bar and bedforms (GB)
This element, bounded between 2nd order bounding surface, is characterized by crudely bedded
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Figure 2. The measured sedimentary logs of the study section along Kankawati, Kharod, Rukmawati and Nagmati River
sections of the Kutch Mainland. The study interval is indicated with solid asterisks. The sections were erected based on the
unconformity between top of the Chhasra and base of Sandhan Formation. Architectural elements: CH: Channel, SB: Sandy
bedforms, DA: Downstream accretion, GB: Gravel bar and bedforms, SG: Sediment gravity Cow, CB: Compound bar, OF:
overbank Bne, P: Paleosol.
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gravel of Gmm facies, amalgamated shallow,
scoop-shaped Gt wedges, successively overlain by
Gp and Sp facies units (table 2) (Bgure 5ai and aii).
At places, Gt facies is directly overlain by Sh facies
as well. Commonly, the gravel bedform unit is
expressed in the form of gravel sheet; sheets
internally constituted of massive, crudely bedded
gravel (Gmm facies) and successively overlain by
low angle trough-cross stratiBed gravel (Gt facies)
and horizontal laminated granular coarse-grained
sandstone (Sh facies; Bgure 5b). Commonly the
element displays Bning-upward succession deBned
by gravel sheets with overlying coarse sandstone
facies Sp and Sh. However, in many other cases,
the Bning upward character is aborted due to erosion by overlying gravel sheets. The average set
thickness of troughs present at the base of this
element is 30 cm, which reduces up to 10 cm upsection. The distinct decrease in grain size within
the trough foreset is a common observation
throughout with overall Bning up-trend within the
element. In downstream, the element is represented by inclined to horizontal bedded gravel bed
of Gh facies (Bgure 5c). The bounding surfaces
observed within the element are of 4th, 3rd and 2nd
orders. The average thickness of this element is 6–8
m and it can be laterally tracked for [500 m in the
downstream.
Interpretation: The scoop-shaped trough-cross
stratiBed Gt facies generally overlies the coarsegrained sandstones of Sh or Sp facies, at places
also overlies gravel beds of Gmm facies. The
relationship suggests that the scoop-shaped
geometry is the outcome of scouring of Sh, Sp
and Gmm facies at relatively higher energy condition. The deep and steep-gradient of scours
prompted gravel avalanching and formation of
trough-like foresets (Smith 1990). Gravel deposits
in a braided system are commonly the result of
competence failure (Hein and Walker 1977; Sarkar et al. 2012a). It is observed that during episodes of high sediment discharge in a braided
stream, gravel sheets once initiated by competence failure further grow upward and downstream in order to form longitudinal bars (Rust
1972). The occurrence of Gh facies in the downstream of the element suggests downstream
migration along bar slip face. With time, the
gravel accumulation tends to result in Bningupward character (capping of gravel sheets by Sp
or Sh facies) with progressive up-building to
shallower water (Gustavson 1978). The laterally
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extensive Cat to convex-upward 4th order surfaces, encompassing underlying 1st–3rd order
bounding surfaces and lower order macroforms,
suggest good lateral extent for this element (cf.
Smith 1990). The 3rd order surfaces are delineated as cross-cutting erosional surfaces dipping
at low angle and truncating underlying bedding
surfaces indicating stage change or changes in
bedform orientation through reactivation surfaces
(Collinson 1970). The 2nd order surfaces are
cross-strata coset bounding (McKee and Weir
1953) and indicate changes in Cow conditions or
direction (Miall 1988, 1992, 2013; Hjellbakk
1997). The comparatively high thickness (av. 6–8
m thick) of GB element records increment in
macroform accretion (Miall 2013).
4.1.4 Downstream accretion (DA)
This element is found in association with the SB
element in sand-dominated lithology. Facies types
Sh and Sr with subordinate Gt and Gp constitute
this element. Cosets of coarse-grained granular
trough (Gt) and planar (Gp) cross-stratiBed sandstone comprise the lower part of the element;
average set thickness of Gt and Gp units is 25 cm.
Upward in the element, set thickness and grain size
decrease. Upsection, trough set thickness decreases
from 25 to 15 cm and grain size decreases from very
coarse sand-granule to medium to coarse-grained
sand. Second-order bounding surfaces characteristically dip at low angle downstream. Both largeand small-scale trough and tabular cross-stratiBcations directed downstream, i.e., both foresets and
their bounding surface dip in SSW direction
(Bgure 6i and ii). These features of foreset macroform are typical of downstream accretion element
(DA). The individual element is 8–10 m in thickness
with a lateral extent of *700 m at outcrop.
Bounding surfaces of 4th and 3rd orders are also
observed and marked.
Interpretation: This element is a product of
downstream migration of sand wave, dune and
bar, developed during periods of major runoA in
mid-channel (Miall 1985). The repeated downstream accretion of sediments by the processes
of upstream bedform capture, rapid burial and
preservation of superimposed bedforms leads to
the formation of the macroform DA (Miall
1985, 1986; Long 2011). Such accretionary
deposits form at times of enhanced rates of
sedimentation (Bose et al. 2008; Long 2011).
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Table 2. Architectural elements, Cuvial facies and geometry of the upper part of the Sandhan Formation, facies code
based on Miall (1985, 2013).

The essential characteristic of DA is occurrence
of cosets of downstream oriented bedforms
dynamically related to each other by hierarchy
of internal downstream oriented bounding surfaces, both 2nd and 3rd order surfaces gently
dip downstream (Allen 1983; Haszeldine 1983;
Kirk 1983; Miall 1985; Sarkar et al. 2012a).
Development of this element for a thickness
exceeding 10 m suggests sustained aggradation
and progradation associated with operative
Cow. The bounding surfaces are indicative of
downstream co-migration of both large and
small-scale bedforms (Miall 1988; Bristow and
Best 1993). The 4th order surfaces, Cat or
convex-upward, encase lower-order surfaces and
document good lateral extent. Change in the
bedform migration direction and reactivation
formed the cross-cutting 3rd order erosion surfaces that dip at a low angle (Collinson 1970)

and record increments in macroform accretion
and development (Miall 1988, 1992, 2013). The
2nd order surfaces are characterized by the
change in lithofacies type and indicate changes
in Cow condition (Hjellbakk 1997; Miall 2013).
4.1.5 Compound bar (CB)
This sandy element is non-repetitive in nature
and observed only at the Rukmawati River section. Successions comprised of low angle trough
cross-stratiBed sandstone (St facies), repetitive
cycles of planar cross-stratiBed and horizontal
bedded sandstones (Sp and Sh facies) and rare Sr
facies in order of superposition constitute this element and represent a unit bar proBle (Bgure 7ai
and aii). Thick (*18 m) successions of this element
indicate superimposition of unit bars (Bgure 7b).
From base upward, the element and trough
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Figure 3. Channel element CH; (ai) Amalgamated channels showing CH element consisting of facies (Sp, Sh), (aii) Sketch
thereof indicating bounding surface of 4th and 5th orders. Location: along Kankawati River at Kankawati Bridge. (b) Staked Sp
with sigmoidal foresets, truncated by overlying channel with channel lag. (c) Poorly sorted sandstone having tabular sheet
geometry. (d) Close-up view of channel element showing channel Bll: facies Sh and Fsm truncated by overlying channel.

Figure 4. Sandy bedform element SB; (a) Large scale planar-cross stratiBed sandstone with lithofacies Sp is overlain by Sh and
Sr facies, (b) Horizontal laminated sandstone Sh facies, (ci) Staked decimeter-thick cross stratiBed sandstone Sp, typically
deposited during falling water under upper Cow regime, (cii) Sketch thereof indicated 2nd and 4th orders bounding surface.

cross-stratiBcations within it decrease in both set
thickness and grain size (Bgure 7c). However, all
facies types of individual unit bar are not always
preserved; some bar successions are only represented by their basal St facies. At the Rukmawati
river section, the element is traced for [300 m at

outcrop with presence of down-dipping beds indicating forward accretion.
Interpretation: A compound bar is a product of constructional activity within an active channel because
of gradient difference that results in formation of large
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Figure 5. Gravel bar and bedforms element GB; (ai) Comprises of facies Gm, scoop shaped Gt and Gp, occasionally capped by
Sh facies. Coarse granules are concentrated at the base of the troughs. The bounding surfaces of 4th, 3rd and 2nd orders observed;
Beld photographs (ai), and sketch thereof (aii), (b) Facies Gt, at occasions Gp and Sh, overlying on Gmm facies. Location:
Kankawati River section, north bank, 6 km upstream from Sandhan village. (c) Inclined bedded gravel bed Gh facies suggesting
downstream migration along bar slip face. Location: Kharod River section: north bank, near Godhra village.

macroforms (Miall 1977) having complex structures
and variable dimensions. The internal geometry,
facies architecture and three-dimensional cross-section of large compound bars in the rock record are
described by Allen (1983), Kirk (1983), Rasmos and
Sopena (1983) and many others. The diagnostic feature is inter-bedded plane cross-stratiBed (Sp facies)
and horizontal bedded (Sh facies) sandstone without
any discernible bedding contact of disruption (Allen
1983). Absence of any significant disruption or discordance between Sp and Sh allowed us to identify the
two facies types genetically related in the form of
foreset and topset of bar-scale bedform. The St facies
at the basal part of this element is interpreted as
product of lateral and downstream accretion. Products of accretion are noticed both in front and sides of
the lobate bars (Bridge 2006). Alike downstream
accretion (DA) or lateral accretion (LA) and sandy
bedform (SB) elements, the compound bar (CB)
element also represented by multiple stacked bedforms though individual units are difBcult to distinguish. Fourth order surfaces deBne the boundaries of
this element and bound a number of internally
developed 3rd order surfaces (Miall 1988, 1992; Miall
and Jones 2003). From the Bning up character and
presence of lower Cow regime bedforms, a temporal
reduction in Cow strength is inferred in course of
individual bar growth. In downstream, the unit bar
succession is overlain by Bnes (facies Sr), which is

interpreted as the result of deposition in shallow
bathymetry on top of the bar.
4.1.6 Sediment gravity-Cow deposits (SG)
This element is observed in the upper part of
studied sections. The element, occurring as elongated lobe, is characterized by stacked beds of
massive poorly sorted gravel (Gmm) (Bgure 8i and
ii) and typically inter-bedded with GB and SB
elements. The element has sharp but non-erosional
lower boundary with irregular geometry and
internally displays disorganized clast distribution
without any discernible grading. In the studied
section, the lobe thickness decreases upward from
75 cm to nearly 20 cm. At cases, cross-stratiBed
gritty sandstone (facies St) is also noticed in the
downstream of Gmm facies. The cumulative
thickness of this element is 6–8 m, with downstream length about 200 m and width about 30 m.
Interpretation: The water discharge and sediment
supply in a braided river system are not perennial,
instead, it is characterized by episodic high discharge and spasmodic slugs of sediment at different
scale and character (Hoey 1992). The element SG
occurs as narrow, elongate lobes that overlies with
non-erosional contact and are also inter-bedded
with GB or SB elements (Miall 1985; Sarkar et al.
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Figure 6. Downstream accretion element DA: Lies on an erosive base, comprised of facies Gm, Gt and Gp (Beld photograph i and
sketch thereof ii). Note the foresets and their bounding surface dip in the same direction. The bounding surfaces of 4th, 3rd and
2nd orders are observed. Location: Kankawati River section, south bank, 7 km upstream from Sandhan village. Note consistent
SSW-ward paleocurrent motif.

2012a) suggesting development of this element at
times of sudden slug of gravelly and very coarsegrained sandy sediments during Cash Coods. From
features like absence of imbrication, sharp, nonerosional base and chaotic, disorganized clast distribution, the element is inferred as product of
discrete event of debris Cow (Miall 1985). The
decrease in the size of individual lobe is correlated
with gradual reduction in Cow strength.

4.2 Outside-channel (overbank) elements
Volumetrically, the outside channel elements contribute a minor fraction in the total measured

thickness of Cuvial lithopackage. Within the overbank environments, two distinct types of such
elements are recognized, viz., (i) overbank Bnes
(OF) and (ii) biochemical sediments including
paleosol (P).

4.2.1 Overbank Bnes (OF)
Occurrence of this element is noticed in the upper
parts of Kankawati and Rukmawati sections.
Whereas at Kankawati river section, this element
is noticed twice, in Rukmawati section there is a
lone occurrence of this element. Inter-bedding
between thinly laminated siltstone facies (facies Fl)
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and silty shale (facies Fm) with sheet geometry
constitutes the basic motif of this element
(Bgure 9a). The silty shale is yellowish or greyishyellow in colour and horizontal-laminated, siltstones are rippled and ripple-scale cross stratiBed.
Commonly, the element is recorded in association
either with paleosol (element P; discussed later) or
with trough-cross stratiBed medium-to-coarse
sandstone (St facies). Ferruginous banding and

J. Earth Syst. Sci. (2021)130:237
root traces are noticed in some cases (Bgure 9b).
The downstream extent of this element is [200 m
and laterally the element can be traced up to 20 m
with a thickness of 6–8 m.
Interpretation: The alternation between Bne rippled
siltstone and silty shale suggests deposition in a
low energy condition, dominantly by suspension
settling. The small-scale ripples and related

Figure 7. Field photographs and sketch of compound bar element CB; (ai) Thick successions of low angle troughs cross stratiBed
coarse grained sandstone facies St overlain by cycle of Sp and Sh facies and sketch thereof (aii), (b) cycles of Sp and Sh facies
indicates superimposed unit bars. (c) St facies is common at the base of the element. The bounding surfaces of 4th and 2nd orders are
observed. Thickness of this unit is *18 m. Location: Rukmawati River section, north bank, near Ganiyasar village.
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cross-beddings present within the siltstone suggest
intermittent traction transport of sand grains. It is
inferred that deposition of this element took place
away from the active channel with vertical aggradation of Bne clastic sediments (Miall 1985; Sarkar
et al. 2012a). In high-energy alluvial systems, the
most active vertical accretion by suspension settlement happens in an environment that occurs away
from active channel in sandy Coodplains, which get
destroyed catastrophically at times of large Cood
(Schumm and Litchy 1963; Burkham 1972; Friend
1983; Nanson 1986). Occurrence of ferruginous
bandings in laminated silty shale suggests a welldrained condition (Schwertmann 1993).

4.2.2 Paleosol (P)
In association with OF element, this element is also
noticed in the uppermost part of the studied section. Massive variegated coloured (dark brown to
orange) mudstone facies with mottled appearance
constitute this element with 5–6 m thickness on
average (Bgure 10a). Compared to the associated
OF element, this element is further Bne-grained.
Abundant presence of vertical and downward
bifurcating root penetration structure, calcrete and
occasional presence of ferricrete are the hallmark
characters of this element (Bgure 10b). The element observed along all the river sections studied
herein and has a maximum lateral extent of [70
km. Exposing along the present shoreline of Kutch,
rocks of this element are overlain by sub-recent/
quaternary sediments with a gradational contact.
Interpretation: The dominance of vertical and
downward bifurcating root penetration structures
suggests extensive vegetation cover, soil formation,
geomorphic stability and break in active sedimentation. An extensive pedogenic activity involving
physical, chemical and biological alterations in the
overbank area during low sediment supply is
inferred. Abundant occurrence of calcerte on the
surface of paleosol suggests alkaline character of
soils (Retallack 1988) in a prevailing dry/arid climate (Allen 1974; Wright and Marriott 1993;
Tandon and Gibling 1997). A significant lateral
extent of this element exceeding 70 km indicates a
significant and regional break in sedimentation
(Posamentier and Allen 1993). Away from active
channel, drying out of Cood plain in interCuves
areas is inferred (Lander et al. 1991; Webb 1994;
Wright 1994; Van Wagoner 1995; Kraus 1999).

5. Discussion
5.1 Basin geometry and physiographic control
on sedimentation
The Kutch basin evolved as a peri-cratonic rift
basin due to break-up of the Indian plate from the
Gondwanaland in late Triassic (Biswas and Deshpande 1970; Biswas 1987). The rift Bll sedimentation continued in the basin from late Jurassic to
early Cretaceous. In late Cretaceous, the trailing
edge of the Indian plate was uplifted as the leading
edge was dragged down towards the Tethyan
trench (Biswas 1987). The uplift in the basin was
evidenced by the up-thrust of the foot-wall blocks
of various east–west trending faults in Kutch basin
(Biswas and Khatri 2002). The tectonic episode
reached its acme in late Cretaceous when the plate
motion was accelerated considerably prior to its
collision with the Tibetan plate. At this stage
compressional stress developed and divergent
wrench movement initiated, which continued till
Paleogene. Due to up-thrust, the Kutch Mainland
fault caused the southward tilting of the Kutch
Mainland. The Naira River fault is considered as
splayed outer part/branch of Katrol hill fault,
which passes near the northern part of the present
study area (Biswas 1987), may have developed
from Paleogene to early Neogene. There is an
ample evidence to suggest that various parts of the
Kutch Mainland have undergone the differential
movement of faulted blocks (Biswas and Khatri
2002) which controlled the sedimentation pattern
in the area.
The two pre-existing structures that extend in
the present study area are: (1) Extension of Katrol
hill fault through Naira River fault, located
towards north of the study area and (2) prominent
Median High (late Jurassic) trending NNE–SSW,
which extends up to the present continental shelf
(Biswas 1987). The Chhasra Formation (Burdigalian) that underlies the Sandhan Formation is
divided into lower Claystone and upper Siltstone
Member. The type section of Chhasra Formation is
Khari Nadi section, which is located *35 km north
of the Naira River fault, where only Claystone
Member of Chhasra Formation is present. The
overlying Siltstone Member is present only in
Kankawati river section located south of the Naira
river fault (Biswas 1992). Similarly, the type section of Sandhan Formation (*282 m thick) is
Kankawati river section, which lies in the south of
Naira river fault. In contrast, only a few meters
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Figure 8. Field photographs (i) and sketch (ii) of sediment gravity Cow deposits element SG; Gmm facies showing elongated
lobes. Note upward decrease in lobe thickness. Location: Kankawati River section, north bank, 5 km upstream from Sandhan
village.

thick Sandhan Formation is reported across the
fault at the Nayra river section, which clearly
indicates that the fault had a major control on the
sedimentation of Chhasra and Sandhan Formations. The Paleogene and Burdigalian sediments
extend as a thin discontinuous strip through the
entire study area, except the eastern Cank of
Median High (i.e., along Nagmati section). The
lithology and diagnostic larger benthic foraminifera
of Paleogene to Early Miocene formations clearly
suggest that the Median High played significant
role in the distribution of facies in Cenozoic time
too. The sediments on the west of Median High are
of deeper bathymetry and of higher thickness
because of steep limb of the Median High, whereas
facies types in the east of the Median High are of

shallow bathymetry and thin (on the gentle limb)
(Biswas 1987). It is presumed that the area in the
east of the Median High was exposed during major
part of the Cenozoic and Cuvial sediment of the
Sandhan Formation directly overlies the Deccan
Trap, as is exposed along the Nagmati river
section.
We visualize that the combined eAect of two
structures resulted in the formation of asymmetric,
concave up basin geometry with steep margin
towards the north (Naira river fault) and a gentle
slope near the Median High (SE to E side of
Median High), which significantly aAected the
distribution of marine facies in the lower part and
Cuvial style in the upper part in Sandhan depositional history. The facies distribution and
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Figure 9. Overbank Fines element of (a) succession of silty shale and siltstone showing decimeter cycle, Occasional ferruginous
banding (arrowed) suggests well-drained condition. (b) Siltstone shows small-scale ripples and cross-bedding. Location:
Kankawati River section, north bank, 3 km upstream from Sandhan village.

Figure 10. Element Paleosol P: (a) Dark brown to orange mudstone facies with mottled appearance showing abundant vertical
and downward bifurcating root penetration structure. (b) Abundant calcrete and occasional ferricrete at surface. Location: south
of Sandhan village, Kankawati river section.

incremental shift of depositional environment of
the Sandhan Formation were controlled by these
structures. Because of this typical basin geometry,
the Cuvial succession along Kankawati, Kharod
and Rukmawati (located between Naira river fault
and Median High) deposited in high accommodation and steep physiographic gradient is of coarsegrained, thick Cuvial deposit having frequent
alteration between CH, DA, GB, SG and CB elements with limited occurrence of OF and P elements only towards the top. In contrast, the thin
Cuvial succession of Nagmati river section on the
east of Median High is of Bner-grained and with
major development of SB and GB elements and
minor P elements and hence, identiBed as products
of low accommodation and gentle physiographic
gradient. The idea is also corroborated by features
such as preponderance of shallow trough, complete

absence of CH element and dominance of SB element (Bgure 11) at the Nagmati river section. Since
the source of sediment was from the NNE, the
Median High not only controlled the sedimentation
in the studied sections by creating variation in
accommodation space, but also acted as a barrier
for sediment supply at the Nagmati river section. Thus, a combination of Naira river fault and
Median High controlled the basin physiography
and sediment dispersal pattern to create the
depocentre of Sandhan Cuvial system in the northwest of the Median High (Bgure 12).
5.2 Spatial variation in Sandhan braided Cuvial
character
The Sandhan Cuvial deposit is characterized by
overall coarse-grained sandstone with granules,
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Figure 11. Note recurring occurrence of SB, GB, DA elements and limited occurrence of OF and P element at Kankawati River
section, complete absence of levee complex indicate unconBned high energy braided deposits. Also note 6–12 m thick Bningupward cycles of macroforms at Kankawati, Kharod and Rukmawati River sections. Detail logs of (a) Kankawati, (b) Kharod,
and (c) Rukmawati showing development of different architectural elements and their variation between different sections.
Complete absence of channel element and dominance of SB element represent the (d) Nagmati river section. Index for the
architectural element following Bgure 1.

gravels to pebbles, abundant trough cross-stratiBcation, current ripples and bounding surfaces of
different orders to indicate operation of a high
energy Cuvial system. Only in the upper part of the
formation, the occurrence of overbank deposit
including paleosol suggests channel stagnancy,
Cood plain development and subaerial exposure of
the Coodplain for a long period of time. The
occurrence of amalgamated channel, sandy and
gravel bar elements dominate the Cuvial deposits in
most parts of the Sandhan Formation. Out of these
elements, Sandy bedforms and gravel bar and
bedforms constitute [90% of total vertical thickness of the measured sections. The dominance of
SB, GB, DA elements and absence of levee, Cood
plain, crevasse splay complex and lateral accretion
in most parts of Sandhan Cuvial record suggests a
dominant gravel-bed braided Cuvial character for
most parts of Sandhan Cuvial sedimentation history (cf. Miall 2013). The absence of open marine
and estuarine sediment inter-tonguing with Cuvial

sediments suggests that the deposition took place
in unconBned braided river system developed during abrupt fall in relative base-level (Catuneanu
2006). The sediment transport in the Sandhan river
system was ephemeral with sediment pulses/slugs
at different scales (Hoey 1992). The abundance of
large grain sediments and gravity Cow deposits
(SG) suggests intermittent high energy during Cash
Cood condition (Fluger and Seilacher 1991; Wright
and Marriott 1993). The thick Cuvial succession at
the Kankawati river section (*150 m) with
stacked incipiently developed Bning-upward cycles
(6–12 m thick; trough cross-stratiBed gravel/coarse
sandstone successively overlain by planar crossstratiBed and horizontal-laminated coarse sandstone) possibly represents a sequence of amalgamated channel (CH) and gravel bars and bedforms
(GB) in a characteristic Donjek-type braided system (Bgure 13).
The Cuvial deposit at the Nagmati river section on the east of Median-High is comprised of
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Figure 12. Schematic sketch illustrating spatio-temporal distribution of Cuvial architectural elements along study sections in
NW-SE transect viz. Kankawati, Kharod, Rukmawati and Nagmati River sections. The pre-existing structures, e.g., Median
High and Naira River fault are also shown along with geographic positions of studied sections and distribution of Median High
and fault are shown on aerial photograph in upper right. The basin scale 6th order bounding surface demarcating the marine and
Cuvial successions. Note the spatial variation in facies development pattern across the studied sections.

very shallow trough cross-stratiBed sandstone
(linguoid bar) with no record of channel (CH)
element and suggests Platte-type geometry in
response to substantial reduction in topographic
gradient and very shallow nature of stream
(Smith 1970, 1972). The platte-type braided Cuvial system (Miall 1977), described from ancient
rock records of Colorado and Nebrasak, US by
Smith (1971, 1972), is characterized by Cat-topped linguoid bars (Ashley 1990). Small troughcross cosets are diagnostic feature in deeper
portion of channel in such system. These rivers
braid only in low discharge stage when dunes get
exposed (Miall 2013) with Coodplains as common
constituent. The Donjek and Platte type braided
rivers may merge imperceptibly into one another,
if topographic difference reduces across the

depositional proBle (Miall 1977). Indeed, as we
move from Kankawati to south and SE, the
thickness of Cuvial package decreases with the
decrease in Cuvial energy and stream pattern.
5.3 Fluvial deposition in response to late
Cenozoic glaciation
With uplift of the Tibetan plateau and removal
of atmospheric CO2, the global climate deteriorated significantly by the end of Pliocene (*3.6
Ma) leading to the onset and growth of northern
hemisphere glaciations (Lawrence et al. 2006;
Dekens et al. 2008; Martinez-Garcia et al. 2010;
Naafs et al. 2010). The southern hemisphere also
witnessed the cooling eAect at around 3.3 Ma
because of the extensive expansion of ice sheet
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Figure 13. Field photographs illustrating the varying trough characters between Kankawati and Nagmati sections. The troughs
at Kankawati river section are scoop-shaped and coarse-grained (a and b), whereas the troughs at Nagmati river section are Bnegrained and shallow (c and d).

(McKay et al. 2012). However, the terrestrial
record of glaciation is fragmentary. One possible
proxy for this event in a coastal setting may be
the onset of terrestrial Cuvial sedimentation
replacing the marine sedimentation in response to
glacial-induced base-level fall. However, such
Cuvial products are rare in rock record because of
subsequent sea-level rise and reworking. Further,
in addition to base-level fall, the times of
glaciation witness reduction in vegetation cover,
hence result in increased sediment supply with
development of aggrading braided Cuvial deposits
(Vandenberghe 1993; Vandenberghe et al. 1994)

that unconformably overlie products of marine
system. Overlying marine sediments, the Sandhan
Cuvial system oAered a unique opportunity to
document response of a coastal system in consequence to climatically induced base-level fall.
The lower Sandhan Formation records marine
sedimentation in a transgressive and highstand mode
at its lower part (early Pliocene) under a warm global
climatic condition. The abrupt incursion of Cuvial
system with sharp incision onto the marine deposits of
the Sandhan Formation bear definite indication for
drastic facies change from marine to terrestrial and
argues in favour of truncation of marine highstand
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strata by continental alluvial strata because of baselevel fall (cf. Plint and Nummedal 2000). Possibly, a
sufBcient slope needed for the operation of a braided
river system was provided by the abrupt fall in baselevel following the development of a highstand prism
of marine deposit in the coastline. Occurrence of large
rip-up clasts as channel lags present in the basal part
of the Cuvial sections all along the study area bear
testimony for the erosional relation between the two
contrasting environmental products. Though baselevel fall can be triggered by both tectonics and climate, we intend to correlate the base-level fall in the
Sandhan depositional history with the onset of
widespread late Pliocene glaciations in northern
hemisphere (cf. Lunt et al. 2008). Following erosional
incursion onto the marine system, the Sandhan Cuvial system evolved as an aggradational system with
multi-storeyed and multi-lateral units constituted
dominantly of CH, GB, SB, and DA elements.
Though variations in grain size and cross-set thickness are noticed within individual element, no
appreciable change in grain size and bed thickness
pattern noticed in Cuvial succession at its basal part
in most studied sections. In most parts of its depositional history, the Sandhan Cuvial system behaved as
ephemeral system with occasional slugs of sediment
delivery. Restricted in the upper parts of Cuvial succession, the occurrence of OF and P elements bear
indication of increasing stagnation in channel system
(possibly with rise in water table) and Coodplain
development. Presence of P element for a significant
lateral extent bear indication for a low frequency of
Cooding in the alluvial system at this stage of alluvial
sedimentation.
6. Conclusions
1. The architectural element and bounding surface
analysis in the Cuvial lithopackage at the upper
part of the Sandhan Formation suggests occurrence of eight different types of architectural
elements: (1) Channel element (CH), (2) Sandy
bedforms element (SB), (3) Gravel bar and
bedforms element (GB), (4) Downstream
accretion element (DA), (5) Compound bar
element (CB), (6) Sediment gravity-Cow element (SG), (7) Overbank Bnes element (OF)
and (8) Biochemical sediment; Paleosol (P).
2. The dominance of poorly-sorted granular, gravelly coarse-grained tabular sandstone with abundantly present trough and planar crossstratiBcation suggests operation of a high-energy

Cuvial system. The recurrent incidence of CH,
SB, GB, and DA elements indicate unconBned
gravel-bed braided Cuvial deposition. In this
backdrop, the 6–12 m thick crudely deBned
Bning-upward cycles suggest a Donjek type
braided Cuvial system along the Kankawati,
Kharod, and Rukmawati river sections.
3. From facies development pattern and relative
thickness of Cuvial succession at different study
locations, a role of pre-existing basement structures, e.g., Median High and Naira river fault is
inferred. An asymmetric basin geometry possibly resulted in variation in alluvial accommodation and facies development pattern. From
north-west to south-southeast across the Median High, a change in gradient and decline in
accommodation caused the changeover in the
character of river system from a Donjek type
geometry in the north-west (Kankawati, Kharod, and Rukmawati river sections) to a Plattetype geometry in the south-southeast (Nagmati
section).
4. Erosionally overlying marine sediments, the
operation of Cuvial system in the later part of
Sandhan depositional history is correlated with
late Pliocene global glaciation and base-level fall.
Starting with an ephemeral system with multistoreyed aggradational building motif, the Sandhan Cuvial system evolved into an alluvial
system with stagnant channel and Coodplain. A
long depositional gap because of extremely low
Cood frequency provided the scope for laterally
extensive paleosol development.
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